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SOME PACTKiNGS WITH STElNER TRlPLE SYSTEMS 
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1. lntroductian 
1 refer to 131 for the history of the problem. which goes back to 1850; 
in fxt, Caylcy [ I] showed that there is no packing of arder 7. The ex- 
istence of a packi!ng of order 9 was discovered by Kirkman 141, and re- 
ctiscsvcred ?~erdI t imcs; but, until very recentJy , no packings of other 
r:>rders had been constructed. Howz;?ver, Schreiber [ 5 j and Wilson [ 7 ] 
have in&qxndenUy discovered aconstruction, for a packing of order 
p+ 2, which works whcncver the prime factors of y are all congruent o t 
7 module 8, J had dealt with the eases where 13 = 23, 31, 47 before hear- 
ing crsf thi!t construction. Again, Teirlintik [ 61 has shown how to con- 
strtrc t a packing of order 3u, when a packing of order u is given : J have 
not, accoE:dingIy, studied any orders 3u to which his result could be ap- 
plied+ 
Let us identify p of the crlement~ of Y with the integers mrrdulo p, 
and dcnoae rhe o&r fwcr elemr*nls i,)r A and 8. Let X be the permuts- 
tian of Y which Icaves A and B fixe& but adds I mod p to each in- 
teger. Therr A ggncrates a group, L ~iy, ofp permutaticlns of 8’: and L 
stfso acts a5 a group of permutal ions an the set T af triads. Since p is 
divisible neither by 3 nor by J, lhe orbits into whiI:h L partitions T 
must all ;be of length p. 
?j;uppose, then, that we havqz managed to co;nciCruct D Steiner triple 
qs;:itm S, takbrg just one triad from each orbit of 1:; It.8 S, be a Stiriner 
tri#e system. namely the image of 5 under X* , where s = 0. I+ . . . l p ... 1. 
Then we sex5 al once that {2J,; will ‘be a packing. 
’ But, when a solution to the pro&m has been found, o:?e dif@ufty 
remains: how iis the !oiution to be presented. so that a r&der may check 
that the conditions have been satisfied? It is thesome to pick ail the 
unordered pain out of a iist of t,r?&s. so as to verify that each appears 
just once. and that the list is 3 Steimr triple system. I therefore waste 
’ wd for a paif Iw, w + d) of irltegers mod p1 wheqti it is natwaS to take 
d froc2 the set D givers by 0 < d < #p. A triad of jintegers can be written 
in the form {MI. w + d. w + u ) in three ways. and thcrchre determines 
three sy mbols H!~. A symbol A,, or A _d, with d Monginng to D, stands 
fcrr ftd, A 5. The triad d;O+ A, B) will always be taken to Mong to S’. ml 
its piis need no ~ymbota. 
Another symbot we can attach to (w. w + cl. w + tlj is ud, where d 
iji restricted t3 belang to the set D Cbut there is no restriction on u). The 
advcrntage of this is that qi remains fixed when the triad is acted on by 
J pcrmutatian in the group L - A triad of integers wit1 dctcrmine three 
such symbols. and these three will save to identify the orbit of L to 
which the triad b&q+ A symbo) A,, appearing in a column of u~‘s. 
stands for on or&it of L that includes a given triad {IV, w + c’ A ). 
All this apparatus is not very helpfut :.t the moment; but the radcr 
aught to get ulsed to it. hccause it will bc generalised in the next section. 
I halve therefore used it. in Tables and 2, the cases = 
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a41d v ;= 19. The elements of a triad (u. ,t*, 2 } appear in the three columns 
on the left; then come three symbols r~ for its pairs; and then ttirttc 
symbols 11~ to specify its orbit. If the reader finds that IX; symbo! ~~~ 
is rcpcatcd. and that H* goes from 0 tap,- 1 with each rl. he k~ws that 
s is a Steiner triple system; if he finds that no wd (in fact. no triad of 
U/S) is repeated, he can be sure that {S, ) is a packing. 
C’urielrsly ensbgh. the starch for a packing where u = 13 toc>k mt~ch 
longt’r than any of those for higher orders, The rqxtiticlrl af it by mlt- 
chine indicated that only two non-isomorphic packings of order 13 could 
be f0u11cl in this way. I imagine that, if it were feasible t9 dcitcrminc the 
oxresponding numbers for other orders, they would bc found to increase 
rzqidly with U. 
3. Use of miil tiplica tion 
Fiowevsr, tho.:gh our problem has many s~futicrns, it Is clearly desir- 
able to have some way of narrowing down the search for thcrn. WC t hcrc- 
fore assume that the S we are looking for will satisfy another condition. 
besides hcing r? Stcincr triple system with one triad in each orbit of L. 
For clarity af exposition, bet us suppose that p is a p’irnc and enote 
by (1 some o&I divisor (r:f 17 -’ I. 111 the muttipliqative groaq of integers 
mod p, let H’be the su@~p of order 4. and h a primitive element of 
ii. Let p be the permu tat ian of I/ which “rc~es .4 and B fixed, but multiplies 
each integer by h mad ,I-“. Then i,r generates agroup, Al WY, of y permu- 
cations of I,‘; artd M also iicto 9s a group, of permutations on the Set T 
of triads. ‘fhe triad {,O, A. B ) is fixed for this group; and, if 47 is divisible 
by 3 tuie are nat &owing it to bc divi.&le by 2). WV& triads area in or- 
bits af length 34. Otherwise, them a~ 4 triads in every orbit of M. We 
may &O ecnsider the group, II\; $ay, of py permutations, generated by 
h and p tog&&; there are p. or ~41. or arn+nres !JRJ triads in an :If; 
or bit . 
The ::xfm condition to be impois& is. that ,u shall leave S invariant -I , 
that & S shall by made up of eom&t c orbits u.ndcr M. This Gil not 
always *work; it is known that no St~Acr triple system of order I3 has 
;an autonsor@Gsn *of period 5,~ 4 CLV t&c only the triviall value I when 
u is I-3. It OIJO turn!i out, when p = .T!. that q can be 3 but cannot be 9. 
As a m;!tter of f:rcf, J could somrtit~:~ use even values of 9 in my 
sea.~he~ 6~ I spare the reader ail t8-e comph:ations that these values 
Entrodrrce+ into the problem. 
‘The I:IP’W assumption, besides m&.ing it easier to find solutions to 
the problctn, will #maIce it possible +&a shorten the table in which a solu- 
tion is preented. We begin by w&an.@ out the subgroup N, with the 
powers of h in ascending order, a.14 putting its cosets (in fh~r multipli- 
~ativr group) in successive lines; it 6% then easy to muftiply sn integer 
by hj, taking i steps cyclically to At right in this table. 
Since 4 is odd, a pair ?: d of non~zro residues will not be in the sami: 
coset ,of I!. Let us choose a set D of (p- I J/24 integers d, such that each 
of the Ip- f Vq cosets includes just one of the intcgen f dr. Then, given 
an urrtirderzd pair a[.~, _F) of (incongruent) integers, we can find a unique 
element of M that car&s IX.)’ ) into SI pGr of the form ( W. w +d), 
where J belongr to D. Given a triad (-5. y. z f of integers, we can find 
three elements ufM (or ~xceptioniiully ona or two9 to fzarry (s. f’, I’ ] iflto 
triads of the form {We w + d, w + PI ) ; and then, just as in Section 2, w 
can sfbtracf w from such a triad. and so caq (x. y. z ) inta {O. R. II 3 
Id E D) by three elements (or one QI: two) of the group N. 
TJtis means that, ‘if S is made up of complete orbits of M, and we 
Irv;mt o check that each unordered pair $~JBWS in just one triad of S, 
it suftkes to verify this for the pairs (w. w + Jd) with d in D. Likewise, 
M&XI WC have checked that no triad (0, c/, cl ) (d E D) appesrrs mcm than 
once in &5=e J 9 we crun draw the .i;amc onclusion about any triad {AT, y z jr. 
In 7tabulating 5. we can now leave out triads which are not of the form 
*[us w + d, ‘W + u .) I’ci E Dl. if three triads of that form, ray Ix, y. z ) , 
i:o ] 2;2&:1 3 9;2d”:26 &I”*:4 12 IQ;2a”tJ:8 11 7. 
{WX, fid_~, h/z ) , fhk~, hk _F, ka z ) 1 hclong to tm c-&it d’M which we ant 
putting into J: we simply list x. _t’. 2, j, k in the 5rst five columns af 3 
table. Then came thtcc columns af w/s and tj;ree of i$s, which arc to 
be interpreted in exactly t.he same way as in %X tion 2 - except hat . 
the values of the suffix d are restricted to rhr slrt D, as we have now 
chosen it. When q = 4( p -2 I), the set 1) is takm to be { I), and the suffix 1 
(since it would be repeated all QWX the tabic) is omitted. 
Let us take same: examples from Table 3. Here tr = IS, p 4: I3 and 
y ‘=c 3 Ian add divisor of 1’2h The maMest primitive rmt of 13 is Z and 
I4 mod 13 is 3; so we write h = 3, and let it generate t.he multiplicative 
subRep I& of order 3. En the field of integers mod 13. We find that 
the tesidum t,2, -- 1, -2 are representatives ol’ the four cosets of Ii. 
and axordingly D:B~C ( 1,Z ) as D. 
One line of Table 3 begins “2 3 10 I _ 7 “. ‘This means that we should 
Imk st the :Ud {2,3, IO), and also at the triads obtained by multiply- 
ir?g this by 111 and h2) xra~~~ely ffi, 9, 42 and (5,l 1 12 ) Each of these 
contAns a pair that differs by an element af D, nameiy i2,3 1, 1% 6) 
and fi2, I] ; the symbds byd for these tire 2, s 42 and I&. We need 
ijot wify that the pair {3, IO j dots not reappear in the Steiner triple 
system S, h+musc ia does not differ A.q :rn element of D. and must be 
car&d (by an element of M) into somvz pair that dous so differ -7 in 
fact. i&o .I I 2? f ) . So, if 1 Z2 dws rtnt reappear in the wj cdumns. 
!:$I 0) v&l rmt rer;rppear in S. Qf CCHWP, we take i 2.3. 16) as repre- 
~~totit.e of a whole orbit of M. a w of y triads (‘in this CLEW, just the 
thrcti.wc hi& looked at). which is to Iv ?=cnt&ined in S. 
Wt: atso take (2, ,3. t 0) 3s represcBtativc of a whole orbit of N; a S;l:t 
of /qf triads. each of which is to be irri ,tuded in a qHem Sg for some s. 
In this orbit rhere are three triad% *iC .? one element zero and another in 
cl, namely iti.. I. 8 1, (0,2,5 5 U1.i (0. .1. 6 ] ; they are found by subttact- 
ing thr: rrspcctive integers w frr)n? I-W. triads WC looked iit bef~rc, and 
their qvnbot!+ tld arc 8,, 5, and 6,. 1: any tri&i of this iv-Orbit Wap- 
pas:~:t in any system Ss, then the &.ote orbit would reappear. and the 
syrnriol; 8,) 5,. t-i2 would tW s&W !smewhere lse in the ud dUIlltlS. 
The triad f2,S. 6 ) reproduces i&&f when multiplittd mod I3 by 3l 
or by 32, Its Worbit therefore in&&s only i q jriads Qust the one, in 
t,lria case), tend its X-orbit includes ~BBI~ fpq. Each of its pairs is carried 
hy LIE &znent of M into 15.6 ‘;, an& its crniqu!: symbol w,, is 5, ; iike- 
wit, il5%orsty uJ’ is 10, . 
In the triad {4,5,A ). the integers differ by an element of D. ‘!Iw 
yair !I 5, A .i i s carried under M into pairs ?hat include integers of the 
cos*t 2. 6. 5, and its symbol wd is A+: ; for {4, A li s the coot is 4, .’ 1, IO. 
md ah! symbol A 1. in the z(d coiurnn, /I I’ ,stands for an orbit under 
IV, with pq triads all including A; each difference between integers 
IS cmgruent mod IE to t 1. Finally. the triad i-0, A, B ) is invariant un- 
:&er M, and goes alone into S; there is no daqu-r that its pairs will rcq- 
gear in S, nor tlat its images under L Ivitl rcapp~r in CSJ ). 
How can WCZJ besure, when we put into S ;II? M-orbit repwsented by 
.;_v, p:, = j. that the triads of that M-orbit are all in different orbits of L? 
In the conarary case, IX, _v, z ; should have tcr be fixed by some pemruta- 
tron that belonged to .V but not. to .%f. This :catmot happen when the ,t:- 
orbit d {x, _r. t 1 has the sacJe cardinatity’)ly tis A’. There is one X-orbit 
ofp ttids -.- but ?hat orbit is always reprewnted in S by the singit: trj;id 
I i&A. .B 1.. -% thrt only danger arises when _r, ,!‘. 2 3 belongs to an ,V-or- 
bit of $r~(i triads. wlxich in~pks that it is fixed by jtfs: tfjree pernluta- 
tims of :V. And we escape from this danger if’ we CnsLlrc that <s, ~8, z ) 
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is invariant under multiplication by M/3 and by /,zq/3* since that leaves 
no ruom for it to be fixed by a permutation rot belonging to M. How 
is the reader to check that we have done this as often as necessary? it ’ 
suffices for him to look at those lines in a table where a single Q ap- 
pursr for 3 simple 6;ounting argument shows that there is only one 
triad (0, d, TV 1 in an X-orbit of size 3 pq. 
And so the reader should have no difficulty in verifying that I have 
constructed eleven packings with Stcine: triple systems. Another pack- 
ing of order IS, found with the help of a computer, is given in a com- 
panion paper [ 21; but the one in Table 3, like the other packineshereT was 
searched fc)r by hand. 
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